Abstract-Android applications (apps) generate a consistent amount of data traffic. A noticeable share of this generated data traffic is used to convey third party advertisement, or to collect information about the user and its phone, generally with the target of profiling users. Such a traffic is not needed to the correct app execution and can be considered unwanted overhead. In this paper we propose Data-Sluice, a framework for Android devices which dynamically controls the connections opened by apps, enforcing fine grained policies designed to stop advertisement from altering the user experience, avoiding private data leakage and removing or strongly reducing the data traffic overhead. We apply Data-Sluice to a set of popular Android apps to analyze the generated traffic and removing the data overhead. Furthermore, we exploit Data-Sluice to successfully stop the action of a set of malicious apps
I. INTRODUCTION
Android is the most common operating system for mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets. In the last years, the amount of applications (apps) available both in official (i.e. Google Play) and unofficial markets, has raised exponentially. Currently, millions of different apps are available to be easily downloaded and installed by billion of user. Due to the high success and popularity, app developers implement several strategies to better monetize their products. The fact that the majority of apps [1] can be installed for free or for a very low price, suggests that the successful monetizing strategy is not based on the price the app is sold for. Instead, app developer found three main source of revenues from their mobile apps, namely in-app purchases, advertisement and user data collection. While the in-app purchase it is merely an addition to the normal price of the application for buying additional features and contents, which is triggered by the user herself, the other two monetizing strategies are generally unwanted, although often (barely) tolerated by users. Advertisement consist of showing in the application banners, pop-up and video to advertise commercial products, either of the developer or third parties. Advertisement contents are generally not pre-loaded in the app, instead they are downloaded at runtime in background. Thus, advertisements not only worsen the user experience, limiting or interrupting the normal app execution to show potentially unwanted contents, also consumes user data traffic and, indirectly, energy. This issue, accentuated in those country where data plan are limited to few hundreds of megabytes [2] is also related to the third monetizing strategy, i.e. collecting user data. Several apps collects user data for off-line or on-line processing. This processing is generally aimed at providing contextual advertisement, which should be in line with user preferences and current needs. Information which can be used to profile a user are for this reason worth money. The collection of such information is generally performed by including in the app components and services of advertisement providers, such as Google Ads and Google Analytics. These providers directly give money to the developer for both displayed advertisements and collected data, becoming on the long run, the main revenue for the majority of mobile app developers.
While the users generally tolerate in-app advertisement, they are often not aware of the energy and traffic overhead generated by some apps, which may represent a considerable monetary cost noticeably surpassing on the long run the typical price of a mobile app [3] .
In this paper we present Data-Sluice, a framework which allows a fine-grain control of incoming and outgoing data for each Android app installed on an Android device. To this end we have analyzed a set of popular Android apps studying both the type of exchanged data and their amount. Afterward, the proposed framework has been exploited to enforce policies to stop or limit the traffic generated by apps. In particular, specific policies have been implemented to prevent application from sending out privacy sensitive data, or more generally, traffic non necessary to the desirable execution of a specific app. Thus, it is possible to consistently reduce or remove the traffic overhead and the disclosure of privacy sensitive information. This action does not affect negatively the user experience, which instead is improved by removing, for example, undesired advertisement banners or annoying popups. The effectiveness of the framework has been tested on a set of very popular applications, successfully removing advertisement banners and pop-ups and consistently reducing the traffic overhead. Furthermore, Data-Sluice has been exploited make ineffective malicious apps, preventing them to send to an attacker privacy sensitive user information.
The contributions of this paper are reported in the following:
• Data-Sluice, a framework to enforce a fine-grained control on data traffic generated by Android application.
• Data-Sluice is used to enforce a set of three policies to control the generated traffic and block unwanted in-app advertisement. We present experimental results to show the performance improvements on both data overhead and battery consumption.
• A characterization of the amount and type of traffic generated by very popular Android applications (apps) is presented.
• Finally, an application of Data-Sluice to successfully stop the malicious actions performed by a set of 197 spyware apps, belonging to 9 different families, is presented. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II reports background notions on Android native security mechanisms, and on the Xposed Framework, tool which is exploited by Data-Sluice to enforce the fine-grained control on data traffic. Section III details the Data-Sluice framework, presenting its components and their interaction with the Android system. Section IV presents the experimental results on data traffic overhead reduction on a set of 8 popular applications, reporting an analysis of the filtered traffic. Afterward the experiment on a set of 197 malicious apps is reported. Finally a performance analysis showing improvement of battery duration is presented. In Section V we survey some related work from research and industry. Finally Section VI concludes proposing some future directions.
II. BACKGROUND
This section briefly reports notions on the Android native security mechanisms and introduces the Xposed Framework, which allows to hook specific API, enabling thus the finegrained control on the app data traffic.
A. Android Security
The Android native security mechanisms are the Permission System and Application Sandboxing, which enforce, respectively, access control and isolation. Through the permission system, every security critical resource (e.g., camera, GPS,Bluetooth, network, etc.), data or operation is protected by mean of a permission. If an application needs to perform a security critical operation or access a security critical resource, the developer must declare this intention in the app AndroidManifest.xml (manifest for short) file asking the permission for each needed resource or operation. Permissions declared by the application are shown to users when installing the app, to decide if he wants to consider the application secure or not. If the application tries to perform a critical operation without asking the permission for it, the operation is denied by Android. The manifest file is bound to the application by means of digital signature. The integrity check is performed at deploy time, thus the Android system ensures that if an application has not declared a specific permission, the protected resource or operation cannot be accessed. In the last Android versions, users can dynamically revoke and re-grant specific permissions to applications, however this practice requires a level of knowledge and expertise greater than that of average users.
On the other hand, isolation is enforced through the synergy of two elements: the Runtime Environment and the underlying Linux kernel. In Android every application runs in a virtual machine (VM), thus each application has its own memory space, can act like it is the only application running on the system and is isolated from other apps. Moreover each VM is registered as a separate user of the Linux kernel. This means that each installed app is considered a user at the kernel level, able to run its own processes and with its own home folder. The home folder of each application stores application files on the device internal memory, thus it is protected from unauthorized access by the Linux kernel itself. In fact, files stored in the home folder can be accessed only by the application itself. However, since the device internal memory is limited, the amount of data that can be stored in the home folder is limited and generally using the internal memory is a deprecated practice.
These two native mechanisms are able to ensure a good protection for Android devices and users, still, from 2011 several malicious developers started to develop malicious apps which leverage different strategy to damage the user or the device, avoiding the protection of the native mechanisms. These malicious apps (malware) target either the user money or the user privacy. In particular, malware that attempt to steal private information are extremely common. In fact, smartphones and tablets currently store several privacy sensitive information, such as text messages, social network accounts, contacts, IMEI and IMSI which could be exploited to clone SIM cards and even credit card information. These pieces of data can be monetized at different levels, motivating attackers to create specific malicious apps known as Spyware.
B. Xposed Framework
The Xposed Framework (or simply Xposed) is an advanced custom developer tool designed to give a much greater control on the Android system and on the running apps, compared to the one granted by the Android available APIs. Xposed 1 comes in the form of an Android app called Xposed Installer, which will install an extended app process executable in the /system/bin folder. This executable will add to the classpath an additional jar file which will be called at phone startup. This jar file redefines the address of specific API calls, forcing the system to invoke custom versions of these API calls specified in Xposed Compatible apps called as modules. Xposed modules allows developers to hook any method, either native of Androidm or defined in a third-party app exploiting a private method named hookMethodNative. Hence, once a method is hooked, Xposed allows to define the operations to be performed immediately before the method execution and the ones to be performed immediately after. In particular, it is possible to control and even change the actual parameters of the invoked method, up to completely prevent its execution. Xposed can be programmed to hook a specific method either globally, i.e. controlling a method every time it is invoked, independently from the app which is invoking it, or on a package base, i.e. controlling a specific method only when it is invoked by a specified app, identified uniquely by its package name. The Xposed Framework can be installed on any Android device, however it requires the target device to be rooted (jailbroken), III. DATA-SLUICE ARCHITECTURE Data-Sluice comes as an app for Android devices, which implements the tools for selecting data traffic policies and to enforce them selectively on specific apps. Figure 1 reports the architecture of Data-Sluice, in its operational environment. The Data-Sluice core contains the three main operative blocks: Policy Storage, Analyzed and Enforcer. The Policy Storage contains the policies on data traffic for each app. This component also offers a GUI for the user which allows to select specific policies for each app. Figure 2 reports two screenshots of this GUI. The left screen shows the list of apps installed on the device, whilst the colored circle represents which of the policies, detailed in Section IV is enforced. In particular, a blue circle means that no policy is enforced, a green circle corresponds to the Log-Only policy, a yellow circle to te Blacklist policy, whilst a red circle corresponds to the Always Block policy. The right screen-shot shows instead the interface to select the policy to be applied for each app, with the level option which specifies if hooked methods should be the high level network APIs in Figure 1 , or the Socket.connect() low level method. The Enforcer component hooks a set of methods used to open network connections and stream data in both directions. Hence, as soon as one of these methods is invoked by an app the enforcer passes the method call details to the Analyzer, which will verify the policy defined for the caller. The analyzer will then decide either to permit or deny the execution of the hooked method. The enforcer exploits the Xposed Framework to hook methods, inserting a callback to the analyzer inside the BeforeHookedMethod() function provided by Xposed. The task of monitoring the outgoing data traffic is particularly challenging, since different apps may exploit different source code to handle network connections, and such a code is not known beforehand, since app's source code is not generally made available by the developer. Thus, we have identified a set of methods needed to control data traffic by disassembling and inspecting popular free apps. The DecompileAndroid 2 online tool has been used to this end. Table I lists the Android native methods that are hooked by Data-Sluice to control data traffic. Controlling these four methods allows to control the data traffic at different levels, which, as shown in Figure 1 , we consider as incoming or outgoing toward three possible sets of entities: (i) monetization services, which sends to the user advertisement contents, such as page to be shown in pop-up and banners, or video advertising products, (ii) analytics service, which collect user information for profiling purposes and external databases, mainly controlled by attackers to store private data stolen from a victim device. The high level methods Webview.loadUrl() and Url.openConnection() are commonly used to download data, exploited to show banners and pop-up, showing advertisement either for other developer's product, or more likely for third parties. The amount of data downloaded may vary from few kBs to several MBs, considering that pop-up can also be used to show heavy advertisement videos. The HttpClient class is a general Java class defined in the Apache Common Library 3 which defines the methods used to open http connections. Some apps exploit this general method instead than the previous one more specific for Android, especially those apps opening connections in background, without showing pop-up to the user. For this reason, the HttpClient.execute() function is particularly important, since it is exploited also to send out user information, both from legal apps and malicious ones. In particular, all the analyzed spyware samples have been found to call this method to send out device or user private data, such as IMEI/IMSI or the text message history. By hooking these three methods, it is possible to extract both the other end of the connection and the payload, which for these functions is typed. Thus, it is possible to specify policies specific for both these parameters, selectively blocking only the unwanted traffic. The Socket.connect() method is instead a low level function, which by itself it is invoked by all the previous three methods in order to open a connection and stream data on the socket. Hooking the socket ensures that all invoked connections are captured, even if it presents usability issues, compared to the other three methods hooking. In fact, analyzing the payload of a socket will result in reading an untyped stream of bytes, hard to parse and handle. For such a reason, enforcement on this method is performed only when it is not possible to control data traffic for an app through the other three methods, i.e. the app uses custom primitives not implemented in the Android native libraries.
Hence, Data-Sluice is implemented as an Xposed module which performs selective hooking on four methods invoked by specific packages (apps) specified by the user through a GUI. Controlling these four methods, Data-Sluice is able to control the opened connections of selected apps, which are handled by the implementation of policies which will be described in the following. We recall that, being an Xposed module, Data-Sluice requires the target device to be rooted. For this reason, Data-Sluice is not currently designed to be a solution for a large scale public, but as a research tool to analyze at runtime the data traffic generated by Android apps. Still, some functionalities could be added in subsequent Android releases, or by device manufacturer, to exploit the functionalities used to tackle spyware apps. After installation, the Data-Sluice app continuously runs in background, starting automatically every time the device is booted.
IV. APPLICATION
This section reports the application of Data-Sluice which through different security policies filters the unwanted traffic of Android apps. In particular, we discuss the effect on a set of eight popular apps on reducing the overhead traffic and removing the burden of unwanted advertisement banner and pop-up in an intensive usage context. The benefits on battery consumption is also presented. Finally, an application of Data-Sluice on a large set of malicious apps, belonging to the spyware behavioral class is presented. All experiments have been performed on a Samsung Galaxy S2 smartphone, equipped with the Android 4.2 Jelly Bean OS and with a SIM card providing a 4 GB monthly data plan.
A. Blocking Unwanted Data
In the first set of experiments, Data-Sluice has been used to control the traffic generated by a set of popular Android apps and to limit or remove in app advertisement. For this set of experiments, for each application the phone has been used for six periods of six hours. In the first three periods, the smartphone has been used with Data-Sluice inactive, whilst in the second set, the framework has been used with different policies specific for each application, as discussed in the following. Data-sluice is, in fact, configurable with three possible policies for each controlled app:
• Always Block: Blocks all connections generated by the app.
• BlackList: This mode performs a selective traffic filtering blocking traffic coming from or directed toward configurable addresses of advertising service providers, monetization services or servers known to be used by spyware malicious apps. Tests have been performed on a set of 8 popular apps and are presented in Table III . The second and third column of Table III report the average amount of traffic generated in the three experiments of six hours, respectively with DataSluice not active and active. The last column specifies if the in-app advertisement has been successfully stopped from showing banners, pop-ups or videos to the user. N/A means that the app is already ads free, but may generate traffic by sending information to analytics services. As shown, DataSluice is very effective in both reducing the data traffic generated by controlled Android apps, and in removing in app advertisement. In the following we details the experimental results about three particularly meaningful applications, i.e. Apus Launcher, Angry Birds and Skype. 1) Apus Launcher: Apus is an alternative launcher which substitutes the standard Android home screen and the organization of icons. The download number for this app from the Google Play official market ranges between 100M and 500M. Being a launcher, the app is continuously active on the phone, generating a noticeable amount of traffic in the time interval of six hours. Averaging the results of three period, the app has generated an amount of 23.45 MBs of traffic, with a deviation of few KBs for each period. Hence, in a day of usage the Apus Launcher could generate up to 90 MBs of traffic, which are 3.7 GBs for a month of usage. Such an overhead is not acceptable from a launcher, especially considering that an average European monthly plan offers at most 2 GBs of data.
Considering the functionality of a launcher, it is possible to derive that the network interaction should be limited. For this app, the Always Block policy has been used, blocking all connections for Apus Launcher. As a result, the generated traffic in the six hours period has dropped to zero for all the three experiments. Moreover, during the experiment the user has not noticed any service degradation or launcher malfunctioning.
2) Angry Birds: Angry Birds is a very famous gaming app for Android whose download number from Google Play amounts to the range 100M -500M. Though the game is completely playable off-line, the app performs some legit connections for in game rewards and to record high scores on online charts. The game is distributed in two versions, a free one and another version which costs 0.99 euros per download. Both these versions generate a very high amount of traffic during usage. A thorough analysis performed through the Log-Only mode of Data-sluice shows that the traffic is related to information sent toward data analytics services such as Google Analytics, and received by monetization services such as AdMob. Both versions show advertisement banners, reduced in the non-free one. Moreover, at the end of each level, an advertisement video is shown. Videos give the bigger impact on data traffic overhead and they are downloaded continuously during the game.
In the performed experiment, the user has played with the free version of Angry Birds for interval of 30 minutes each hour, closing the application at each period's end. The app does not generate traffic when it is not active. Thus, in each period of six hours, Angry Birds has generated traffic for three ours only, amounting, in the average, to 37 MBs with a limited deviation.
In the second set of experiments, Data-Sluice has been configured with the Blacklist policy, to block traffic from monetization services. The final impact on the set of three experiment, consists in an average reduction of generated traffic to 5,77 MBs, i.e. 87% of reduction in generated traffic. Furthermore, the amount of shown advertisement has been noticeably reduced, improving thus the user experience. However, has not been possible to completely stop the app from showing advertisement videos, though they have been strongly reduced. The reason is that the first video download is triggered using native C libraries, largely used in the Angry Bird app, instead of the standard Java APIs offered by Android. As a result it is not possible to intercept the download event with one of the three Java methods hooked by DataSluice. Using the always block mode, also intercepting and blocking the Socket.connect() method, the generated traffic from Angry Birds is further reduced. Moreover, the app works correctly without crashing, since it believes that the phone is not connected to the network. However, the user will not receive any in-game reward, nor any other of the legit online functionality will work.
3) Skype: Another interesting use case is the Skype app. Differently from the previous analyzed ones, this app is expected to have a noticeable network activity, being an application for chatting and VoIP-like phone calls. Skype comes as a free app but offers in app purchase functionalities, with the possibility of adding credits to call landline phones and to have the premium version which is advertisementfree. Data-Sluice has been used to successfully remove the advertisement presence also from the free version. To this end, Data-Sluice applies the Blacklist policy on the skype app. During experiments, the app of skype has been used mainly for chatting and to perform a single call lasting 1 minute. The difference in produced data between the experiments with Data-Sluice on and off respectively, is not appreciable.
4) Performance Analysis: Another set of experiments has been run in order to estimate the impact of Data-Sluice on battery consumption. Three experiments have been run in order to fully discharge the smartphone battery, with the device screen always on, with all the eight apps of the previous set of experiments installed on the phone, with the user alternating thirty minutes of active interaction with Angry Birds, Skype and Apus Launcher, to thirty minutes of idleness. The three experiments have been performed both with the Data-Sluice module on, keeping the same configuration of the experiments on data traffic, and Data-Sluice module off. Figure 3 represents the average battery discharge cycle for the two experiments. As shown, there is a noticeable difference in the two discharge cycle. Apart from the fluctuations following unplugging from power supply (as already noted in [4] ), the battery discharge when Data-Sluice is off is faster than the case in which DataSluice is active. More precisely, the phone battery completely discharges in 3 hours and 20 minutes when Data-Sluice is off, whilst the device can run for 4 hours and 26 minutes when the Data-Sluice is active. Hence, the Data-Sluice overall impact on battery performance can be considered positive, since, reducing the generated data traffic noticeably, the energy consumption is also reduced.
B. Spyware Prevention
After proving the effectiveness of Data-Sluice in minimizing the data traffic overhead and in removing in-app advertisement, a further set of experiments has been performed to show how Data-Sluice can be used also for protection against malicious apps. In particular, Data-Sluice focuses in tackling the action of a malware class known as Spyware. Spyware is a class of malware that extract pieces of private data from the mobile device, such as IMEI and IMSI, user contacts, messages or social network account credentials. This malware class is particularly subtle and difficult to detect even from behaviorbased intrusion detection systems [4] [5] . In fact, the malicious code runs in background of apps which seems legit, i.e. they presents themselves and they behave as useful apps and even popular apps. This technique to spread malware is known as Trojanized or Repackaged App [6] and has the perk of letting the malware pass unnoticed to the user, who will use the app without being aware of the malicious behaviors happening in background. Through app repackaging it is possible to insert the same malicious code in different genuine apps. Hence, each trojanized app is considered a malware sample, whilst two or more samples carrying the same malicious code constitute a family. The most hard to detect Spyware families are the ones using http connections to send the stolen information on servers controlled by the attacker.
Data-Sluice can be exploited to prevent spyware from sending information through the network. To this end, DataSluice has been configured with the blacklist mode to stop any connection from the analyzed apps directed toward any numerical IP address. Data-Sluice has been tested against the set of Malicious Applications reported in Table IV. Table IV also reports the number of sample per family and if DataSluice has been effective in preventing data from being sent out of the phone (third column). The last column specifies if data traffic has been generated by the app with Data-Sluice active in Blacklist mode. In order to measure the effectiveness, the logging mode of Data-Sluice has also been added, to notify the invocations of HttpClient.execute(). Hence, we consider Data-Sluice to be effective for all those apps where calls to this method have been reported and blocked. As noticeable malware family, Geinimi [7] is a spyware which sends out several private information to an external server, after registering the infected device to the server with a challenge response protocol. Data-Sluice is effective in avoiding any malicious action from Geinimi, since it blocks the connection for this registration process to happen. Moreover, as shown in Table IV some Geinimi infected apps presents, in the genuine part, network functionalities, which still work correctly when Data-Sluice is active. A similar behavioral pattern is shown by the DroidDream malware family. This malware managed to spread even through the official market and its main malicious action consists of sending IMEI and IMSI to an attacker controlled server. Such attempts are blocked by Data-Sluice. As shown in Table IV the TrackPlus malware is not blocked by Data-Sluice in this experiment. The reason is that, differently from other tested Spyware, TrackPlus does not sent data to a numeric IP address, instead directs data towards a destination indicated by a domain name. This behavioral difference is mainly due to the fact that TrackPlus should not really be considered a malware, since it is a legal software installed on th phone of a person, to be used for parental control purposes. Still, it is worth noting that Data-Sluice could successfully block the connections from TrackPlus adding the server domain to the blacklist or using the Block Always mode instead. Data-Sluice can thus be used as enforcement framework for security to control and eventually block connections toward suspicious addresses. The enforcement engine of Data-Sluice can be used to implement several different strategies, including white-listing of allowed destination addresses for specific apps. Moreover, in order to automatically select which app is suspicious, thus should be controlled by Data-Sluice, the framework can be integrated with an app rating mechanism like the one proposed in [8] or [9] . These frameworks evaluate the potential security threat brought by a specific app, exploiting multicriteria algorithms applied on declared permissions and other reputation indexes. Choosing the correct app to control through Data-Sluice, allow users to use the useful part of a Trojanized App, without being victim of the malicious behavior, or can be used for early detection of suspicious connections, which may trigger an app removal process.
V. RELATED WORK
Some works concerning control of data traffic for smartphones already exist in the literature. In [10] an analysis on data usage patterns for 3G and 4G is presented. This work mainly focuses on analyzing the amount of generated traffic, in order to help service provider to design strategic data plans. Differently from Data-Sluice, the analysis performed in [10] is static, based on stored data logs collected in November 2010. The overhead caused by advertisement in free apps has also been debated in [3] . This paper presents an analysis to show that, on the long run, a free app containing advertisement will imply a monetary cost higher than the non-free version. The analysis focuses on energy consumed, without considering data traffic aspects. Data-Sluice, on the other hand, mainly focuses on data traffic, which add another monetary cost to the user, still confirms the results of [3] for what concerns energy leakage, as discussed in Section IV-A4 and shown in Figure 3 . TaintDroid [11] is a framework for enforcing security policies on Android applications. This framework performs hooking of security critical methods by flashing a custom operative system on the device. TaintDroid is mainly focused on detecting and tackling privacy leakages. Compared to Data-Sluice has a different focus, and requires a more invasive modification of the target device. A similar framework to TaintDroid is TISSA [12] , which instead focuses the action on app permissions. Through TISSA it is possible to dynamically revoke permissions from apps, to stop unwanted actions. However, since permissions are coarse grained [13] , it is not possible to exploit TISSA to implement fine policies. For example, TISSA can prevent an app from generating overhead data traffic by removing the INTERNET permission. Data-Sluice instead is more fine-grained allowing to implement policies to filter specific data traffic streams. The work presented in [14] describes the phenomenon of covert channels communications, i.e. those communications which happens without the user explicit consent and that are not necessary to provide an explicit and desired service to the user. This work demonstrates that covert channel communications are extremely common in Android apps, which further motivates our work. All the connections tackled by Data-Sluice are considered as covert channel communications.
Given the exponential growth of available Android malware [15] , several works are focused on tackling the actions of Android malicious apps. The work presented in [4] presents a framework effective against about 2700 malicious app samples, exploiting machine learning and behavioral analysis. Still, the framework is less effective against Spyware, which instead is the specific target of Data-Sluice. The framework presented in [16] looks for specific API call patterns statically analyzing apps binaries to extract features. A similar approach based on static and/or offline analysis is also applied on the ProfileDroid framework, proposed in [17] and in CopperDroid, presented in [18] Data-Sluice, on the other hand blocks the malicious behavior at runtime. Though the analysis of DataSluice is limited to the spyware class, it brings two advantages w.r.t. static analysis: (i) it does not require the overhead brought by code or binary analysis, (ii) allows the user to benefit from the trojanized app functionalities, removing the effect of the malicious code. A framework for enforcement of security policies in mobile devices, both deterministic and probabilistic is the Security-By-Contract (SxC) [19] , [20] . The framework works in the hypothesis that an application is shipped with a contract describing the security relevant actions performed by the app. Such a contract is matched with one or more security policies, having a dynamic enforcement applied on those apps whose contract does not match the specific policy. Data-Sluice has the advantage of not requiring contracts to be generated, whose procedure might require a noticeable amount of resources [21] , still the enforced policies are less general.
Finally some Android apps have been developed in the attempt of giving to the user a greater control on generated data. My Data Manager [22] is an app that aims at controlling the amount of data generated by Android app, in order to help the user to save money. However, differently from DataSluice, the app does not exploit any mechanism to enforce data control, instead it sends alerts to the device user, in order to spot apps which are generating noticeable amount of traffics. The Android app Data On/Off [23] instead exploits the Java Reflection to completely disconnect the data (3G/4G) network. Data-Sluice is much more fine-grained, performing a data filtering, instead than shutting down a radio interface. However, differently from Data-Sluice, Data On/Off does not have any specific requirement to be installed on a device.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Controlling data traffic generated from Android apps is one main aspect to ensure the security of smartphones and tablets. In fact, several apps, including the most popular, exploit network connections to show in-app advertisement, or to collect usage information from users, which can be monetized. These monetizing strategies, impose a non negligible monetary cost to the user. In this paper we have presented Data-Sluice, a framework designed to selectively filter data flows generated from Android apps. The framework has been tested against a set of 8 very popular apps, showing its effectiveness in drastically reducing the generated amount of traffic (87% minimum) and removing in app advertisement, without limiting the desired functionalities of controlled apps. The framework is configurable, allowing to choose three enforcement strategies, to be selectively applied on different apps on the phone. Furthermore, we have shown how Data-Sluice can be used to tackle malicious actions of 191 spyware apps.
As future extensions for Data-Sluice we plan to add a more configurable policy manager, to design policies more specific than the ones proposed in the current works, which completely exploit the functionalities of the Xposed framework, changing at run-time the parameters of invoked functions. Moreover, these policies could include additional controls on the payload of hooked functions, in order to perform a more selective filtering of outgoing traffic. Such extension could be used to further increase the performance, by reducing the overhead, and to tackle more specific kind of malware such as banking trojans.
